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INTRODUCTION 

1. Statement of the Problem 

The variety of specialized cells present in multicellular or

ganisms results from a restrictive and selective transcription of chromo-

somal DNA. This differential gene transcription accounts for the pres

ence of RNA molecules that characterize different cell types~ It occurs 

re~ardless of the pbtential capabilities of the cel_l's genetic mate~ial 

to determirte the formation of a complete organ~sm (All frey~ 1971). Ex

perimental evidente has shown tha~ from 85 to 95% of the genetic informa

tion found in the eukaryotes genome is repressed,. and that only a small -

number of genes or sets of genes are represented as -transcripts in the 

cell. Stimuli originating from the nucleus, cytopla~m, cell membrane and 

immediate environment activate or deactivate ielected genes or ~ene clus

ters during cytodifferentiation in eukaryotes· (Allfrey, 1971). 

It appears that the gene·transcription can be distorted in certain 

neoplasms so th~t genes which are completely repre~sed in the normal 

tissue seem to be unmasked for transcription in neoplastic tissues. This 
. . 

view is supported ·by many reports which showed ph-enotypic alterations 

associated wi~~ neoplasia. ·.The ~roduction.of fetal globulins in chemically

induced liver· tumors has· been d~monstrated by Abelev et al ~ (1967) and a 

fetal antigen has been found:- in-certain gastrointestinal tumors by Benjo 

et a]. (1974). The rapidly-grovring, poorly differentfated r~orris hepatomas 

were found to have ·nearly or comp.letely lo·st all 1 iv~r "marker11 enzymes 

and in some instances, these havr. been replaced by high activities of .! 

1 



isozymes normally low or absent in the liver (Sharma. et al., 1965; Adelman 

et al., 1967; Farina et al., 1968). Altered patterns of gene expression 

have also been shown in the mouse and rat mammary neoplasms. (Turkington·, 

1970, 1971 ; Hi 1 f, 1973). 

· So far the mechanism by which the selection and regulation of gene 

expression is accomplished in higher organisms has remained elusive and 

has defied the efforts of the workers in this area. The evidence that 

~he mechanism(s) thro~gh which regulation is exerted_requires the parti

cipation of DNA-associated protsins has been amply documented (Stedmari 
. ' 

and Stedman, 1943; Huang and Bonner, 1962; Allfrey .et al., 1963). R~cent 

investigati6ns on chromosomal proteins have indicated th~t the properties 

of the non-histone chromosomal (NHC)-proteins* meet many criteria compatible 

\vith their role as specific regulator.s of gene activity (Paul and Gilmour, 

1968; Teng et al., 1971-; Spelsberg and Hnilica-, 1971; Stein and Farber, 

1972). 

In view of the large body of evidence implicating the phosphorylation 

of chromosomal proteins in gene activation (Kleinsmith et al., 1966; Gershey 
. . 

and Klein~mith,. 1969; Ahmed and Ishida, 1971; Jung~an and Schweppe, 1972) and 

·in view of other reports demonstrating changes in the chromosomal proteins dur

ing mammary cell differentiation (Turkington and Riddle, 1969; Kado~ama and 

Turkington, 1973a), experiments in this thesis _were designed to investigate the 

phosphorylation of histone ·and non-histone chromosomal (NHC)-proteins of 3 

clonal cell liries that served as an in vitro model for transformed mouse 

mammary c e 11 s . 

*The ter~ non-histone chromosomal used in this thesis refers to the phenol
s-oluble proteins extracted by the method of Teng et al. (1971). Both the 
term non-histone chromosomal protein(s) and its abbre~iation NHC-protein(s) 
will_ be used interchangeably. 



Specifically, the experiments desc~ibed in this thesis are aimed 

at: 

a •. investigating ~ow the .rates of phosphoryltation of hi_stone and NHC

proteins differ ~~ong the 3.clonal cell lines. 

o. -inves_tigating wheth~r a correlation existed betwee'n the degree of 

·phosphorylation of histone and NHC-proteins and the degree of tumori

genicity of the 3 clones. 

c. identifying and/or demonstrating factors that might contribute to 

the di ffere_nces in· the rates of hi stone .and NHC-protein phosphoryl a

tion- in the 3 tlonal cell ltnes. 

3. 

d. studying_the rates of uptake and turnover of·l 4c-leucine and 32P-or~ 

thophosphate of histone' and NHC-proteins from the 3 clonal cell lines. 

2. Review of the Related literature 

a. Hi stones 

The investigations on the chromosomal proteins of the cell nucleus 

began in 1874 when Friedrich Miescher discovered in salmon sperm a phos-

phorus-containing substance which he called 11 nuclein. 11 Its analysis 

revealed that it consisted of proteins combined with a complex acid. A 

decade later, working with goose erythrocytes, Albrecht Kassel (1884) dis

covered sqme basic proteins associated with nucleic acids which he called 

11 histones. 11 (Cited by Hnilica, 1972) 

Histonei. are low molec~lar weight proteins, positively charged, en

riched in the basic amino acids ·arginine, lysine, and histidine, and com

pletely lacking in the amino acid tryptophan. · Because of their basic nature 

they can be readily extracted with dilute hydrochloric or sulfuric acid: 
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The hi stones in most higher· organisms consist of five main classes charac

terized by· their relative arginine and lysine content (Table 1). The five 

major histone clas~es are usually found in apRroximatley equal amounts in 

all somatic cells· regardless of tissue, cell cycle phase, developmental 

stage, or whether the chromatin is active or inactive (Comings, 1967). 

A major exception is the mature sperm of certain animals where histones 

are replaced by lower molecular weight basic molecules called protamines 

(Bloch, 1969)~ An unusual lysine-serine-rich histone fraction (H~) has 

been found in the mature erythrocytes of birds (Vidali and Neelin, 1968), 

fish (Vendrely and Picard, 1968) and sea urchin sperms (Palau et al., 

1969). The assotiation of histones with DNA has been shown to be a charac

teristic feature of all somatic cell nuclei isolated from higher organisms. 

The early speculations on· the function of histones were put forward 

by Edgar ·and Ell en Stedman (1943). Based on data, showing that actively

growing tissues contained less histones than non-growing tissues, they 

·postulated that histones functioned as repressors or inhibitors of gene 

activity. The Stedmans deserve credit for having pione~red the idea, 

though based on incorrect data, that gene function might be regulated by 

DNA-associated proteins. 

The development of a cel.l-free system for RNA synthesis by Huang and 

Bonner in 1962 laid the groundwork for studies on the influence of histones 

on RNA transcription. They found that pea embryo chromatin DNA and pure 

DNA isolated from the same source differed in regard to their ability to 

support RNA transcription; the latter being much more efficient than the 

former (Huang and Bonner, 1962). Furthermore, the addition of histones 



Table 1 

Nomenclature Of Hist6n~~·~nd Their Molecular Weights 

Classes Terminology 

Very lysine-rich 'Hl *(Fl **, KAP·tt) 

Slightly lysine-rich H2B (F2b, KS.A) 

Arginine and lysine rich H2A (F2a2, ALK) 

Arginine-rich H3 (F3, ARk) 

Glycine and arginine rich· H4 ( F2a 1 ,' GRk) 

*Ciba Foundation Symposium, 1974~ 

**Johns and Butler, 1962. 

tpanyim and Chalkley, 1969. 

ttGordon Conference, 1972. 

Mol. Ht.t 

21,000 

13,800 

14,000 

15,300· 

11,000 

5 
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to this cell-free system blocked RNA synthesis while additibn of DNA re-

versed it. This Was taken as an indication that .inhibition of the tran

script-ional activity was due to· histone-binding to DNA rather th~n histone 

inhibition of RNA polymerase. Shortly thereafter, Allfrey and Mirsky de

monstrated that selective displacement of h,istones in-i$olated nuclei 

increased the rate of RNA synthesis (All frey et al., 1963). Subsequent 

studies in many laboratories established the generality of this effect. 

Histones normally function as repressors which .inhibit the capacity of 

genes to be transcribed into RNA (Barr and Butler, 1963; Liau and Hnilica,. 

1965; Marushige and Bonner~ 1966). 

Several enzymatic modifications of ·hi stones ·that have been shown to 

occur in vivo and in vitro can alter the interaction of histones with DNA. ---
It has been suggested that some ·of these modifications may facilitate 

histone removal from the repressed DNA at specific times duri"ng the cell 

cycle for gene activation. Most investigators have focused their attention 

on the enzymatic reactions that i.ntroduce or remove· phosphate groups in the 

primary structure of histones at the serine and/or ~hre·onine residues. 

Phosphorylation and dephosphorylatio-n of protein· moiecules have· been shown 

to be important regulatory mechanisms for a variety of protein classes·, 

i ncl udi ng enzymes (Krebs· wt a 1., 1972), microtubular ·proteins (r~urray and 

Fronscio, 1971) ~nd ribosomal proteins (Kabat, D., 1.97"0). The first experi .. 

menta 1 demonstration that phosphorylation occu·rs: in intact nuclei was per

formed by Kleinsmith et al., (1966)· by incubating calf thymus nuclei and 

32P-'orthophosphate. The phosphorylation reaction in this system required 

ATP and was i~dependent'of protein synthesis. The phosphate_groups bound 

to the nuclear protein were labile and underwent turnover. The available 

data from the literature show that all m~jor classes of histone~ are phos-· 



phorylated to a greater or lesser extent and that.the kinetics of phos

phate incorporation into individual histone classes vary. 

7 

The notion that there is a correlation between histone phosphoryla

tion and cell divi~ion has been substantiated and has gained wide accept

ance in recent years ( Ba 1 horn et a 1 . , 1971 ; Sherod et a 1. , 1970). Indeed, 

using high resolution electrophoretic techniques a positive correl~tion 

has been found bet~een growth rate and the extent to which the ly~ine

rich histone (Hl) subfractio_ns are phosphorylated (Chalkley et al., 1973). 

It has also been shown that H1 histone phosphorylation and DNA replication 

occur concomitantly (Balhorn et al., 1972) .. The association of-phosphory

lation with rapidly dividing tissues arid its absence from quiescent ones 

probably indicates. that. it must occur prior to DNA synthesis or cell repli

cation. Presumably phosphorylation in this case entails a "conformational 

change in the chromatin structure. 

The postulated relationship between gene activity and histone phosphory

lation has been amply documented.· For i.nstance, Ord arid Stocken (1968} 

have reported that after hepatec~omy, the rate of phosphorylation of his

tone H) increased twG~fold while glucagon or in~ulin-stimulated synthesis 

of RNA and enzymes in rat liver caused an early l5·to 25-fold increase in 

the phosphorylation. of the· :H~ hi stone (Langan,_ l96,9a). 

Because phosphorylation exhibits wide range variations in the extent 

and site(s) of its nccurrence among the several classes of histones, the 

question of its biological role is difficult to answer in unequivocal 

terms. At the present time, the data ·on phosphorylation sites of H;J in9i-
. . . 

cates the existence within the molecule of at· 1 east two ·subsets that are 
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phosphorylated: one of the subsets may be phosphorylated to promote 

chromatin decondensation while phosphorylation of the other would result 

in chromatin condensati.on (Bradbury et al., 1974). Furthermore, Langan 

(1969b) has described a very specific and restricted type of phosphoryla

tion occurring in quiescent cells that amounts to only 1% of the growth

related phosphorylation and that only occurs on one serine residue lo-

cated in theN-terminal region of Hl. This type of pho-sphorylation is 

triggered by accumulation of cAt~P in vitro and by hormones which stimulate 

cAMP production .:!.!!. vivo. 

b.· Non-Histone Chromosomal Proteins 

The non-histone chromosomal proteins are generally defined as th~ 

residual ·protein fraction that remains bound to DNA after extraction 

of the saline-soluble proteins, histones and RNA from the nucleus. These 

proteins are negatively charged at neutral pH and have a~ relativelY high 

content of glutamic and aspartic acids. It is beca~se of this property 

that they were also referred to as acidic proteins. Although the NHC-, 

proteins were described quite early by Lilienfeld (1893) serious problems 

in purification and solubilization hindered their study. Recently, how- : 

ever, methodological advances in the isolation and characterization of the 

NHC-proteins have prompted intensive studies of these proteins. The disso-

ciation of NHC-proteins fro·m chromatin can be accomplished by various 

methods. Current procedures use high salt.:..urea buffers to solu~ilize chroma

tin proteins (Shaw and Huang, 1970),. separation of DNA by ultracentrifuga-
r 

tion' (Richter and Se.ker·is, 1972), gel exclusion chromatography (Graziano 

and Huang, 1971) selective precipitation· with guanidinium chloride (Arnold 

and Young, 1972) and phenol extraction (Teng et al., 1971). 



The advent of SDS.-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the late 

1960's afforded a tool for fractionating NHC-proteins. The electro

phoretic patterns 9.f NHC-proteins from· a variety of tissues (Platz et 

g. 

al ., 1970; Loe~ and· Creuzet, 1969; Hill et al., 1970; Teng et al., 1971; 

Shelton and Neelin, 1971 )_show their extreme heterogeneity; their molecular 

weights being in the range of S,OOO·to 200,000 daltons (Elgin and Bonner, 

1970; Shelton and Allfrey, 1970). The precise number of NHC-proteins in 

any one tissue is not known because the methodology in use lacks both high 

resolution and sensitivity; however, available data suggest that the number 

is extremely large. Using one-dimensional SDS-gel electrophoresis, Elgin 

and Bonner~ ( 1972) have reported ·UP to 27 bands whi 1 e Peterson and McConkey· . 
. . . ' 

(1976) using a combination of bidimensio~al electrophoresis. and autoradio-

graphy detected approximately 470 spots ·that may correspond to the same 

number of distinct NHC-protein _species." The heterogeneity of this set of 

proteins reflects in part the contributions to their make-up by nuclear 

. enzymes and structural and regulatory proteins. The catalytic proteins 

are involved in the synthesis, degradation and modifications of nucleic 

acids and chromosomal proteins, while the structural and regulatory pro

teins respectively contribute·to the architecture and control of the 

genome. 

The NHC~p~oteins have been found to exhibit organ as well as species 

specificity (Elgin and Bonner, 1970, 1972; Klei.nsmith et al., 1970; Teng 

et al., 1971) 1n contrast with histones which in general show a ubiquitous 
. -

fiv~-class distribution regardless of organ_or species. Further evidence 

of their specificity was obtained by·an examination of their ability to 



form complexes with DNA of severa-l species. Specific binding of NHC

proteins to their homologous DNA but not to DNA of other tissues has 

1 O· 

been demonstrated in various laboratories (Kleinsmith et al .. ~ 1970; Teng 

et al., 1971). This kind of interaction between these proteins and DNA 

can be justifiably expected if some of them are gene regulatory molecules. 

Experi·mental data obtained in several i!!_ vivo and i!l vitro models of 

stimulated DNA synthesis (Stein and Baserga, 1970; STein -et al., 1975; 

Rovera and Baserga, 1971; Levy et al., 1973; Kostraba and Wang, 1970) 

show that an increased rate of amino acid incorporation into NHC-proteins 

occurs early during the prereplicative phase of the cell cycle, and reaches 

maximal rate prior· to the onset of DNA synthesi~. This data has suggested 

the·notion that NHC-proteins might be responsible for the activation of 

re~tons of the genome which contain the information required for a cell to 

replicate its genetic material and undergo mitosis. 

Stimulation of NHC-protein synthesis by various hormones has .. also 

been reported. For instance, the administration of steroidal hormones to 

adrenalectomized or ovariectomized rats results in stimulation of the syn

thesis of a single NHC-protein component in liver (Shelton and Allfrey, 

1970; T~ng and Hamilton, 1970). At the present time there is evidence that 

favors the concept that steroid hormones interact with the non-histone com~ 

ponents of chromatin within the nucleus of their respective target cells 

to stimulate RNA transcription (o•r~alley et al .. , 1971). Although their 

exact function has yet to be cl~rified, the idea that NHC-protetns may play 

a rale in repression and derepression of the 9enome of tissues sensiti~e 

to hormones is compatible with the above data. 
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The most direct evidence that NHC-~roteins intervene in the regulation 

of tissue-specific· RNA transcription has come from chromatin reconstitu

tion experiments (Gilmour and Paul, 1970; Spe)sberg and Hnilica, 1971;

Stein and Farber, 1972). By means of this technique and DNA-RNA hybridiza-·-

- tion analysis of the transcription products~ these·investigators established 

_that NHC-proteins interact with DNA and modify transcri-ption in a manner 

characteristic of the tissues of origin (Gilmour and Paul, 1970). The 

presence of tissue-specific NHC-proteins that determine the number and 

kind of genes to be transcribed in various tissues has been demonstrated 

by using a e-DNA probe (Gilmour and Paul,. 1973'). Employing a similar 

approach, comparisons of tumor and nbrmal tissues has been made. Thus, 

when Wilker tumor NHC-proteins were used to ~ctivat~ RNA transcriptidn 

from normal ~at liver chromatin, the RNA product .was similar to that.-pro

duced by vJalker tumor chromatin {Kostraba and Wang, 1972). Conversely, 

activation of Wa 1 ker tumor chromatin. by rat 1 i ver NHC-protei ns yi e 1 ded 

RNA analogous to rat liver RNA. 

As discussed previously, NHC-proteins can.be modified by phosphoryla

tion of their serine and threonine residues. The effect that the introduc

tion and/or removal of phosphate substituents in NHC-proteins has on ·RNA 

transcription has been the subject of numerous investigations. There seems 

to be agreement among investigators that the phosphorylation of NHC.-pro

teins is_ involyed in modulating RNA trans~ti-ption (Shea and Kleinsmith, 

1973; Kamiyama et al., 1971, 1972). The data supp6rting this postulated 

role) for NHC-proteins has been obtained from a variety of in vivo and in 

vitro mammal ian systems. Among them are the -follo\ving: · 



a •. - phytohemagglutin~n~stimulated human lymphocytes (Kleirismith et 

al., 1966).· 

b. -maturation of avian erythrocytes (Gershey and Kleinsmith, 1969). 

c. -·testosterone-stimulated p~o~~ate gland (Ahmed and Ishida,. 1971). 

12 

d. prolactin-a·ctivated mammary glands (Turnkington and Riddle, 1969). 

e. -synchronously-diViding Hela cells (Platz et al., 1973). 

In all these systems a correlation between NHC-protein phosphoryl~-

tion and gene activity has been observed. 

Differences in phosphorylation have also been reported to occur b~-

. t\'~een normal and tumor cells. The rate of NHC-protei n phosphorylation was· 

found to be.approximately ten-fold higher in SV-40. virus transformed WI-

38 human diploid fibroblasts than in their normal counterpa~t (Puma et al., 

1975). Both an increase ·in chrorna:tin template activity for·in vitro RNA 

synthesis, and phosphorylation of specific NHC-proteins were found to occur 

in rat liver chromatin concomitant with the administration -of an azo-dye 

carcinogen (Chiu et al;, 1973}. These authors suggest that the increased 

NHC-protein phosphorylation might cause the transition from normal to 

tumoral phenotype. 

There seems to be little doubt that the NHC-proteins are involved 

as components of the control mechanisms that ~egulate gene expression. 

Th~ mechanistic details that define their interaction with the genome in 

order to start and modulate the-transcription of specific RNA molecules is 

yet unresolved. In 1966 Klei'nsmith et al. hypothesized that interaction 

between pho~phate groups on NHC-proteins with histones led to displacement · 

of histones from the DNA~histone complex and this tncreased the DNA capacity 
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·as a template for RNA synthesis (Kleinsmith et al., 1966). R~cently 

Kaplo'r'Jitz et al. have shown that histones stimulate the phosphorylation 

of NHC-proteins and proposed a modification of the Kleinsmith hypothe

sis (Kaplowitz et al.,. 1971). Acco~ding to this newer model, the en

hanced phosphorylation ·of NHC-proteins induced by the presence of h~stone 

would increase the negative charge in the 'NHC-proteins and would in turn 

strengthen electrostatic bonding between the NHC-pr6teins and the posi- . 

tively charged histones~ ihis increased attraction may be suffici~nt to 

displace ~istone~ from the DNA double helix, and to allow gene transcrip

tion. 

A large number of protein kinases that are associ~ted with thromatin 

and th~t specifically phosphorylate different species of NHC-proteins have 

recently been discovered (Kish and Kleins~ith, 1972; Rudden and Anderson, 

1972). These different protein kinase fractio_ns were found to exhibit 

varying responses· to cyclic-AMP, some being i nh.i bited whi 1 e others were 

·stimulated. Since cyclic-AMP is known to act as a 11 second messenger" me

diating the effects of many hormones and other agents in a·ctivity, the 

varying responses of these. di ffe·rent ki nases to various concentrati o.ns of 

cyclic-At~P suggest at least one possible way in which the phosphorylation 

of NHC-proteins can be modulated in response to external stimuli and chang

ing needs of cell. 

Increased phosphorylation of NHC-proteins in tumor cells has been re

ported to be accompanied by an increase in the activities·:of cytoplasmic 

and chromatin-bound protein kinases (Chiu et al., 1975). After the admi~

istration of an azo-dye carcinogen to rats; the a'ctivities of cytoplasm 
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and chromatin-bound protein kinases increased. The activation of these 

protein kinases was found to coincide ~vi"th an increase in phosphorylation 

of chromatin proteins and an increase of the template activity of liver 

chromatin for in vitro RNA synthesis. These worker.s suggested that this 

trans~riptional activation could be attributed to a partial destabiliza

tion of chromatin,·resulting probably from the increased phosphorylation 

of chromatin proteins. This is, however, merely in the realm of specula

tion. At present, there is_ still little information on whether or in 

which way in vivo kinases are involved in phosphorylation of nuclear 

proteins_prior to, or during an increase in RNA synthesis. 

c. Mouse ~1ama ry T.umor Development 

The first description of mouse mammary tumors dates back to Crisp who, 

in 1854, studied such tumors in a wild mouse- (cited by ·ounn, 1945). Since 

then,imanyexperimental studies in·areas such a·s pathology, genetics and 

endocrinology have been with mammary tumors because they are subcutaneous 

and can be easily observed and manipulated. As· these tumors occur more 

often in mouse than other laboratory animals and much is known about 

the biology of inbred_mice, the work has been primarily with the mouse. 

However, it was not unti.l the development of animal tissue culture tech-

niques.and methods for the isolation of mammary epithelial cells that the 

biochemistry and molecular biology of this tumor system was intensively 

investigated. 

A large body of evidence has demonstrated that the mammary adeno

carcinomas of inbred mice do not arise directly from the normal epitheli-al 

cells of the mammary gland but arise instead from cell populations in a

discrete preneopl_astic lesion, the hyperplastic alveolar nodule (HAN), 
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The HAN cells differ experimentally from normal .mammary cells in their 

altered hromonal responsiveness and their ability to produce mammary nee-· 

plasms (beOme et al., 1962). t~ith the aid of· a transplantation technique,. 

~h~ increased neoplastit potential of these nodules eve~ that of the 

normal gland has been repeatedly demonstrated (Blair et al., 1962; DeOme·. 

et al~, 1959) .. The form~t1on of this l~sion and ·its subsequent neopla~tic 

transformation is determined by a complex interact.ion among genetic, hor

monal, viral and other environmental facto~s (Foulds, 1965; Heston, 1965; · · 

Bittner, 1936). Structural and functional changes. in the phenotype of 

the cells become apparent after the transition to aderi6carcinomas (Abraham 

and Bartley, 1974):. Several observations indicated .that the altered pheno

type of these cells is caused by an a 1 tered pattern of gene express ion 

(Turkington and Riddle, 1970; Hilf et al., 1973).·. 

Neoplastic transformation has been shown to be actompanted by a.ltera

tions of nuclear.proteins in se~eral systems (Chiu et al., 1973, 1975; 

Puma et al.,-1975)~ Studies.on the rol~ ~f-NHC~p~oteins in the re~ulation 

of mammary tumor development have been carried out in normal and neo.plastic 

mammary tissues of c3H mice by Kadoha~a. and Turkington (l973b). These 
. ' ' 

investigators :c,qmpared normal.and neoplastic mammary .c.~lls in te.rms of 

their NHC-proteins.and de.monstrated both qual-itative ·a.·nd.,quantitative 

.differences in the· electfbphor~ti~ profile, ami~o a~id composition, rela

tive rates of polypeptide-synthesis, and phosphorylation of these proteins. 

Kadohama and Turkin_gton speculated that alterations in the NHC.-proteins 

may 'be res pons i b 1 e for the altered pattern of gene express.i on in the mam

mary aden9carcinoma. This suggestion is in agre~ment v1-tth reports that 
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changes in the rate of NHC-protein phosphorylat~on occur following neo

plastic transformation either by chemical carcinogens or oncogenic·viruses 

(Chiu et al., 1975; Krause et al., 1975). 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

l . Ce 11 Lines* 
I 

Cell line MCG-Vl4B was derived from the mammary glands of a strain 

A/Ki virgin normal mouse. The morphological features of these cells 

varied according to their density in culture. At high density they were 

predominantly polygonal in shape (Fig. lA), while at low density they 

showed a trend towards star and spindle-shaped cells. Multinucleated 

giant cells were observed by Howard et al. (1976) in these cultures. 

A/Ki mice subcutaneously injected with V-14 cells .developed fusiform cell 

tumors in 8% of the animals in 8-10 months. For this reason, V-148 cells 

were regarded as being qf low-tumorigenicity. 

Cell line ~-1CG-Tl9D was derived from a spontaneous mammary tumor which 

developed in an A/Ki virgin mouse. At the light mtcros~ope level, th~ir 

morphological characteristics resemble that of epithelioid sheets of cells 

·with shapes ranging from polygonal to stellate (Fig. lC). At high cell 

density, these cells are arranged in a mosaic-like pattern. Subcutaneous 

injection of these cells into A/Ki mice led to the formation of spindle-

cell ~arcinomas 20-30 days post-injection~ Thus, MCG~Tl9.cells are considered 

to be highly tumorigenic. 

HAN-1 (Fig. lB) are cloned cells derived from a transplanted mouse 

hyperplastic alveolar nodule (HAN) outgrowth. The preneoplastic nature of 

*The cell lines used in this study were obtained from D~.E.F. Howard, 
Department of Cell & Molecular Biology, Medical College of Georgia. 
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Figure 1.. Phase contrast photomitrographs of MCG-1·4, MCG-Tl9 and 
HAN-1 cell cultOtes. · · 

A. MCG-V-14B 
B. HAN-1 
C. MCG-Tl90 
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Fig . 1 



the HAN outgrowth has been demonstrated by several investiga-tors (Blair 

et al ., 1969; DeOme et al., 1959), but the celt lines derived from HAN~ 

outgrowths have not yet been fully characteriied. 

2 •. Cell Culture Technique 

19 

All cell 1 ines· were grown as mono layers in plastic petri dishes (50 

cm2, Corning) or J-75 flask~ (75 cm2, Corning) cont~{ning 10 ml of Dul

becco's modified Eagle's. minfmal ·-es-sential m~d1um·· (MEM) supplemented with 

5% or 10% FBS. *. 

100 units/ml P.enicill in, 100 llg/ml· streptomycin sulfate, and equili

brated wi~h~a_ mixture of 5% co2 and 95% air at 37°C. The·c~ltu~e medium 

and-all additives -were obtained ·from GrStnd Island. ·Biological Company, Grand 

Island, New York.· 

For subculturing the cell monolayers were ·rinsed for 1 min. with Puck's 

saline - ethyl~nediaminetetraacetat~- (EDTA)~* and th~n treated with Puck's 

saline - ~DTA which contained 0.05% trypsin. After trypsinization for 3-· 

min. at 37°C, the detached cells were pel_leted by centrifugatfon, resuspen<;led 

in fresh culture ·medium and transferred to new-culture ve~~els. 

Cells from the 3 cell lines under study were removed daily during 

eight consecutive days after subculturing and- counted in a hemocytometer 

using a phase microsco~e. The cell counts were plotted against time in 

semi 1 ogarithmi c coordinates and the resulting gro\'Jth curves uti 1 i zed to 

determine the logarithmic and stationary growth phases .. Viability of the 

cells was tested by the trypan-biue exclusion technique using a 1% aqueous 

solution. This method is based on. the fact that trypan blue is excluded 

*Fetal Bovine Serum 
**Puck's saline-EDTA:- NaCl 0.14M; KCl 0.005M; NaHC03 0.004M; glucose Q,005M 

and EDTA to a concentration of 0.05%. 
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only by viab1 e eel Ts (Phi 11 i_ps_ and Terryberry, 1957). 

3. Nuc 1 ei I so 1 a ti on ·and·· Extraction· of· His tone· and Non-His tone Chromosoma.1 

Proteins 

Nuclei were prepared by a modification of the metho·d of Sneider and· 

Potter· (1969). Experimental and control cell samples were suspend_ed in 

10 ml of Tris-(Na-Mg) Cl buffer [O.OlM Tris-{HCl)- O.OlM NaCl ~ 0.0015M 

MgCl2, pH 7.5]. About 2.5 X 107 cells were allowed to swell in this 

hypotonic medium, then transferred to a Dounce homogenizer where cell 

disruption with the· loose and· tight,pestle was brought about by a total 

of 20 up and down strokes. The homogenate was centrifuged at 500 X g 

for 15 min. The nuclear pellet was suspended· in 10 ~1 of the Tris-, 

(Na-t~g)C1 buffe_r containing 0.3~~ .Triton N-101, -gently.homogenized _with 

the loose pestl_e, and ~ecentrifuged •. This step was repeated using Tris

(Na-Mg)Cl buffer containing 1% Triton N-101 and the nuclear pellet was 
' • ' I • 

washed ·twice with distilled water to remove the detergent. :All .. steps 

in the prep~rati·on o.f_nuclei were carried out in a .cold:.rooin"at 4°C and 

the progress of the preparat-Ion was monitored by ·phase microscopy. The 

nuclear pellet was suspended in 0.14~1 NaCl to extract the saline-soluble 

proteins. After centrifuging and repeating this ~t~p once, the.extracts 

were pooled and the pellet washed with cold distilled water. Th~ saline-

extracted pellet was suspended in 0.25N HCl and two consecutive acid ex

tractions alternating with centrifugations were performed. The pooled ex-. 

tracts containing the acid .. soluble histones were mixed wi_th 5 volumes of 

i ce-~col d acetone a.nd 1 eft undisturbed for 12 hours at ~20°C. The pre- . 

cipitated histones were collected by centrifugation, dried, and either stored 



in the dessicator or analyzed by the various analytical techniques des-· 

~ribed in this section~ 
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The· de his toni z.ed nucl eat'' pe 11 et whi·ch contained acid- i nso 1 ub 1 e pro-
.- ,· 

. . . . . . 

teins was consecutively washed with 1:1 chloroform-methanol containing 

0. 2N HCT fall owed by 2:1 chloroform--methane 1 - 0. 2N HC.l . After centri:-

fuging this suspension, the residu.e was then suspended in O.lM Tris-HCl, 

pH 8.4,. containing O.OlM EDTA and o:.l4M 2-mercaptoethanol. The suspensi.on 

was gently mixed with an equal volume of cold phenol saturated with the. 

buffer •. The mixture was briefly homogenized and cent:ifuged at 12,000 X g 

for 10 min.. The aqueous phase was withdrawn, re-extracted -with an equall.· 

volume of phenol, and ~entrifuged as bef6re. Th~ combined phenol extracts 

·were dialyzed against 100 volumes of a O.lM acetic a~id- 0.14M 2-mercapto

ethanol ~elution for 3 hours. After one change· of ·t~e dialyiin~ solution~ , 

the dialysis was continued unt i 1 the pheno 1. phase was reduced to abo·ut 

one-fifth of its original volume. The dialysis tubing was· then opened 

and the aqueous layer above the phenol phase was removed. The remaining 

phenol_ was dialyzed against 0.05M acetic acid - 9~0M urea ~ 0.14M'2-mer

captoethanol for 24 hours. Dialysis was co.ntinued for 2 hr. against 

O.lM Tris-Hel, pH 8.4, containing 8.6M urea, O~d1M EDTA, and.0.14M 2~mer

captoethanol. At the end of this step, the clear. solution containing·the 

non-histone chromosomal proteins was ready for ~u~ther analysis. 

· 4~ Preparation of Chromatin 

Chromatin was prepared using nuclei isolated from the mouse mammary 

glarld cell lines as starting mate~ial. Essentially ~he procedure of Shaw 

and H~ang (1970) ~ith minor modifications was followed .. The nuclear 

pellet was suspended in 15 :ml of o •. 14M NaCl - 5mM Mg c1 2 ... lOmM Tris 

(pH 7.6) using a Dounce homogenizer and centri{uged-at 7700 X g for 15 



min. This step was repeated three more times. The resulting pellet 

was loosened and· suspended by swirling in 15 ml of 0.05M Tris, pH 8.0 

and cenfrifuged ·at:}700 X g for 10 min. After repeating this. step, 

two. consecutive washes in O.OlM Tris;. pH 8.0, alternating with centri

fugation were performed. The chromatin ·Was then allowed to swell over

night in ice-cold distilled water,· pH 8.0 and stor~d at 4°C. 

5. Chromatin Anaiyses· 
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The ultraviolet absorption spectra of chrornatins isolated from the 

mouse mammary cell 1 i nes were measured in a Gi 1 ford _Model 2400-S Spectro

photometer. Histone and NHC-protein concentrations.were determined by 

the method of Lowry et al., (1951) using bovine serum albumin (Sigma). 

as a standard. D.NA concentration was determined by the diphenylamine 

method as modified by Burton (1968)~ using calf thymus DNA (Sigma} as a 

standard. 

The purity of the isolated chromatins was established by using two 

of the standard cri t~ri a set by Bonner et a 1., (1968}; 

a. Spectral measurements. The optical density of a pure chromatin prepara

tion should be:minimal at wavelength regions where proteins and nucleic 

·acids do not_absorb~ One such ·region lies in the 360-320 nm range and 

. pure chromatin samples with negligible turbidity exhibit scanty absorp

tion in this raDge. The light absorption of pure chromatin at 260 nm 

should at least be-10 times the absorpti~n at 320 nm. 

b. Chromatin proteins/DNA r_atios. Reasonably pure chromatin preparations 

have been found to. have protein/DNA mass ratios smaller than 2.5. 
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For amino acid analysis," samples of histone and NHC-pr.oteins were 

hydro 1 yzed in 6N. HCl at 11 0°C under: vacuum cond·i ti ons for 24 hours. The 
. .· 

HCl \'las th~nremov~d by evaporation, the dry hydrolyzates dissolved in 
' . . ' ' . . '. 

pH 2.-2 sodfum-citrate buffer and their amino acid comp·os.iti()n determined· 

in a Beckman Spinco 120C automatic amino acid analyzer~ 

6. Elect~ophoretic Ft~ttibnatio~·of Histone and NHC-Proteins 

Hi stones were. fractionated using a .. cationic· system of polyacrylamide 
. . 

gel electrophoresis (Panyim and Chalkley, 1969). The final gel· concentra-

tion was 15% acrylamide and 0.1% N-N 1 bis-acrylamide in 6.2.5~ u~ea and·-o.9M 

·acetic acid. Ac~tit acid 0.9M was used as buffer and placed-in the upper 

and lower chambers ·of the electrophoresis· apparatus. Cylindrical gels of 

dimensions 6 x·so mm_were pre-electrophoresed for l hr •. at room· temperature 

with a current 6f 2 rnA/gel. The samples were ~issolved·in O.lN HCl - 15%. 

sucrose and their volumes fluctuated betwe~n 50-200 ~1 with the amount of 

protein varying from 60-250·1-lg. The actual runs were carried- out at room 

t~mperature using a current of 1.5 rnA/gel for 3'hours. The gels were 

stained with a 1% Amide Black -7% acetic acid solution for at least 5 ·hours. 

After $taining, the gels were rinsed with 7% acetic acid to remove the 

excess dye and destained in an electrophoretic de~tainer. 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) -"po-lyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(Weber and Osborn, ~969} was used for fr~ctionation of 'NHC-proteins. The 

ana lyti cal gels were composed of 9% acryl ami de and 0. 2N ,: N-methyl e.ne ·bi s-· 

acryl ami de di sso 1 ved in 0.1 M sodi urn phosphate buffer, P.H 7. 4, which con

tain'ed 0.1% SDS. Gels with dimensions of 6 X 90 mm were allowed to poly ... 

merize for 30 min., and were then subjected to pre-electrophoresis using 

a current of 10 rnA/gel for- 1 hour. The buffer ~ystem us~d was O.lM sodium 
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phosphate buffer, pH 7~4, containing 0.1% SDS in both the upper and lower 

buffer reservoirs. 

To prepare the:NHC-protein samples for-electrophoresis, dialysis 
! 

against O.Ol~ ,sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, c'ontaining 0.1% SDS and 

0.1M._2-m,ercaptoethanol was car.ried out for 24 hours. Immediately follow-· 

ing this step the· sample was concent~ated ·using a dialysis bag covered 

with G-200 Sephadex. · The duration of the electrophoresis run was 5 hours. 

Following electrophoresis the gels. were· fixed ·and stained for 2-5 hours 

in a sol uti on of 0. 2% coomass i e ·blue ·in methanol :acetic. acid :w.ater ( 5:1 : ~) .. 

Destaining was accomplished by promoting diffusion of the unbound dye by 

gentle stirring in a solution c9ntaining 5% methanol -7% acetic acid. 

Densttometri~ tra~ings of ihe stairied gels were obt~tned in a Gilford 
' . 

Mode 1 2400-s· spectrophotometer equipped with a 1 i near transport device. 

Estimates ·of the molecular weights of ind·ividual proteins· were made by 

plotting_electrophoretic mobilities vs •. molecular weights of standard 

prot~ins. The·standard prot~in markers* us~d were: cytochrome c. (12~000 

daltons), chymotrypsinogen .(25,000 daltons), ovalbumin (45,000 daltons), 

serum albumin (67,000 daltons), and y-globuli"n (160,000 daltons). ··All of 

the e 1 ectrophoreti c runs were carried out under conditions i den tical to · 

the·ones used for gel electrophoresis of the NHC-protein samples from V-148, 

HAN-1 and T-190. · 

To measure the radioisotope distribution in the different protein 

bands, the gels were sliced transversely into· 1 mm slices, each of which 

was ·,di.sso 1 ved in 0. 2 ml qf 30% H202 and mixed with 10 ml of to 1 uene~based 

*Purchased 'from Boehringer r~annheim, \-lest Germany. 
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sci-ntillation fluid~*· Radioactivity. was measured with a Beckman GS-330 

liquid scintillati6n counter. 

7~ In Vitro Radioisotope Lab~ling of Histones an~ NHC~Proteins 
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Three days after subculturing, cell lines V-148, HAN-1 and T-190 were· 

labeled by incubation for one hour in culture medium containing 125 11Ci/ml 

32P-orthophosphate· (Schwarz/MannJ at 37°C. At the completion of the incu

bation· period, the cells were washed immediately with ice-cold Puck's sa-

line to stop the pho·sphorylation reaction, then scrap~d with a r·ubber police-. 

man and frozen. with liqui:d nitrogen. Histone and NHC-proteins were then 

extracted and analyzed as already described. Aliqudts :of these proteins 

· were ~aken fo~ protein determination, radioactivity measurements, and 

electrophoretic fractionation. · 

8. Labeling of ATP Pools with 32P-Orthophosphate 

. r~ouse mammary cell lines (V-148, HAN-1 and T-190) labeled with 
.. 

32P-orthophosphate under conditions identical to the ones just described 

were used to estimate phosphate pool sizes. After 30, 60 and 120 min. of 

incubation, the cells were harvested~ rinsed with Puck's ·saline and frozen 

wfth liquid nitrogen~ The ·frozen·cell's were then extract'ed by homogeniza

tion in~· ml of Jce-cbld 0.6N HC104, pelleted a~d re-extrac~ed with 4 ml 

. of 0. 2N ·Hcl o4. The combined extracts were then titrated to ·neutra 1 i ty with 

5N KOH. The KCl04 precipitate that formed ~t 4°C after 12 hours was re

moved by centrifugation and the supernatant filtered through Whatman #3 

paper. Aliquots of·the.clear filtrate solution ~ere·chromatographed on 

Oowex 1 (formate) columns (0.6 X 5.0 em Pasteur pipettes) (Hurlbert, 1957, 

*The composition of the scintillation fluid was: 4 g PPO, 100 mg POPOP, 
1000 ml Toluene and 500 ml Triton X-100~ 



modified by Johnson et. al., 1974). After appli~ation of the samples 

the column was washed w.ith several volumes of distilled water followed 
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by several volumes,,. of l.OM ammon-ium formate. The ATP fraction was eluted 

with· 2M ammonium formate - 0.75M formic acid, and the ATP was identified. 

-and purified by ascending-chromatography on Whatman #3 paper using etha

nol- 1M ammonium acetate, ·pH 7.3 --water (66.5:30:35 v/v/v) as solvent 

mixture. The duraticn of the chromatographic runs was 24 hours and ATP 

stand~rds were·ruri side by side with the AlP-containing fractions. To 

estimate 'the ATP yield during tts extraction and purification, 10 pl of 

y-32P-ATP (i75.4. Ci/mole; 1 ~29 X 107' DPr~; Schwarz. Mann) were added to a 

celi homogenate. · 

9a Assay of Chromatin-Bound Pr0tefn Kina~e Activities· 
. .. ' 

Chromatin bound' protein kinase act'i vi ty w~s a·ssay~d by a modi fica-

tion of the. method of Abou-Issa. et al. ,. (1974). The standard reaction mix

ture. was incubated at 37°C for ·,o minutes and contained i~ a final volume 

of 0.35 ml, 30~M 2-(N-~orpholihe) :eth~ne-sulfbriic.acid (MES), pH 6.5 12mM 

· MgC1 2, 5mM NaF, T20mM sucrose, 9mM· cysteine~ 20 -P~l DNA as chromatin, 0.5 

mg .casein, y-32P--ATP (5.4 X 104 DPt~/~1), with or without 3 X .1o-6M cycli_c

AMP. The reaction was stopped by adding 30 ml of ice ... ·cold 10% (w/v) tri

chloroacetic acid (TCA). After adding 1 mg% 'bovine serum_albumin as tarrier, 

the precipitate was collected by centrifugation and dissolved in 0.3 ml NaOH.· 

Reprecipitation of the 32P-labeled proteins was brought about by adding. 

consecutively 0.7 ml H2o and 3 ml 10% TCA. This precipitate was then col-.· 

lected by centrifugation and washed with several volumes of 10% TCA~ The 

final pellet was dissolved in 0.2 ml of lN NaOH and 0.5 ml water~ For 
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radioacti v.i ty counting' :the samples wer'e then transferred to. a vi a 1 con

taining 10 ml· scintillation fluid and 0.3 ml lN HCl .. Reaction mixttires 

which did not contain casein ·served as blanks. 
,· 

·10. ·Assay of. Cytoplasmic Pho-sphoprote·in · Ki~ase· Activity· 

_Cells \'/ere homogenized in 10 ml_of hypotonic medium containing O.OlM 

Tris (HCl) - O.OlM NaCl - 0.0015t~ r-1gG1 2,. pH 7.5 and centrifuge.d at 500 X g · 

for 15 minutes.· The pellet was discard~d and the supernatant centrifuged. 

at 100,000 X g for one hour. The supernatant obtained after this centrifu

gation was used to determine the activity of the cytoplasmi:c phosphokinase. 

The· cytoplasmic phosphoprotein kinase activity was measured by the same 

procedure used to assay chromatin-bound -kinase activity except that histone 

instead of casein was used as the ·protein·substrate and the incubation time 

was 15 minutes instead of 10 ~inutes.·· 
.. 

11. Phosphorylation of Chromatin by an Exogenous·Protein'Kinase 

In order to answer the 'question of whether there are any differences 

in the substrate susceptibility between the chromatins isolated from V-14B 

and T~l9D in regard to protein kinase~ i~cr~asing amounts of ~n exogenous 

protein kinase* ·were added ~o th~ phosphokinase.·assay system. The standard· 

. reaction mixture used in this assay was i'dentica 1 _to the· one for assaying 

·chromatin-bound-" k-inase activity ·with· the following exceptions: ·the DNA . 

· substrate as chromatin was 10 pg, the y-32P-ATP dose w~s 1.2 x:To7 DPM/~~ 
~nd no/casein was present. The incubation condi~ions·were as described for 

the endogeno.us. kinase activity assay. 

*Extracted from calf muscle and kindly provided by Dr. David Scott from the · 
Cell &- t~olecular Biology Department~ Medical· College of Georgia. 



RESULTS· 

· 1. Growth Curves of MCG-Vl4, MCG-Tl9 and HAN-1 

The growth curves constructed using data 6btained· as described in the 

Materials and Methods section are shown in Fig. ·2. The saturation density 

reached by MCG-Vl4 was the lowest (3.5 X 104 cells/cm2), while that of 

MCG-Tl9D was the highest (1.0 X 105 cells/cm2). The HAN-derived cell line·· 

~xh1bited a saturation density (4~4 X 104 cellS/cm2) ~hich wa~ tnterme-. 

diate between the above two ce11 lines. Gross estimates for the doubling 

times of the cell populations based on the growth curves gave approximately 

22 hours for MCG-Tl90 and the HAN derived cell line, and 39 hours for 

MCG-V14. Thus, the highly tumorigenic MCG-Tl9. and the HAN-_derived cel.l 

line exhibited the fastest growth rates while the slowest correspond-ed to 

r~CG-V.l4. 

As depicted in Fig. 2, after 3 and 7 days of growth the cell popula~ 

tions of the individual cell lines were·respectively in the logari~hmic 

·an9 stationary phases. Consequently, in the experimental work described 

in this thesis these last two terms were used instead of day 3 and day 7. 

2. Morphological Characteristics of the Cell Nuclei. 

A representative photomicrograph of cell nuclei isolated fr6m the 

cell lines utilized in the experimental work described in this thesis·, is 

shown in Fig. 3. Morphologically, most .nuclei appeared spheroidal but 

depirtures from this shape could also be seen. A'disting~1shing charac~ 
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Figure l. Growth curves of the V~l4B, HAN-1 and T-190 cell lines. 
Cloned cell populations of an·approximate density·of. 
1 X 104 cells cm-2 were· lated in lastic etri ·dishes 

50 em surface area containing 1o·m1 ·ot·oulbecco•s 
culture medtu~. The cells were then toonted for 8 
consecutive days Osing a Neubauer·cha~ber and the cell 
counts plotted on semilOgarithmic· paper··agai~st.time. 
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Figure 3~ Phase contrast photbgtaph of cell nuclei. isolated from 
mammary·gland·cell ·cultutes by the method·af·sneider 
and Potter (1969). 
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teri s tic of these nuc 1 ei was the presence of one or more: prorhlinent 

nucleoli. The nuclear membrane appeared intact and the preparation 

was f~jrly devoid of cytoplasmic contaminants. The yield ~f nuclei, 

estimated by determining the rec9very of DNA. present in the original 

homogenate and in the final ·purified pellet, was in. most cases 85 to .. 

90%. 

3. Chromatin Characterftation 

The chromatins prep_ared from nuclei isolate·d from MCG-Vl4, r~CG

Tl9 and HAN-1 were characterized by means of parameter~ ·such as UV · 

spectra, protein and DNA composition, and protein tri DNA ratios. 

a. UV.spectra - The UV spe~tra measured in a Gilford 2400-S 

Automatic Recording Sepctro~hotometer are shown in Fig. 4"(A, Band C). 

All" chromatins had a A max. at 260. nm and A mi.n. at 320 nm. 
. . 

b. Ratios of.;histone and NHC-proteins to DNA ..:··!he mass ratios 

31 

of histone/DNA and NHC-protein/DNA of the 3 mouse mammary cell.lines used 

in this study are presented in Table II. T-19D-and HA~-1 had histone/ 

DNA ratio values which were 1.2 and 1.14 times the value~ computed for 

V-148. The NHC-protein/DNA ratios for· T-19 and HAN were 1.70 and 1.27 

fold greater than the value for V-l4B. These data point towards a correla

tion between the degree of tumorigenicity. of individual cell lines and 

the value of th~ ratios for histone or NHC-proteins to DNA. It is appar~nt 

that· histo~e and NHC-protein/DNA ratios were the lowe~t in the least 

tumofigenic cell line (V-148) and were the highest in the most tumori

genic cell line (T-l9D). The corresponding ratio values for the cell 

1 i ne HAN-1 \vere intermediate between the ones· for V-l4B and T -190. 



Figure 4. Typical UV-absorption spectra of chromatins prepared 
from V-148, HAN.;.1 ·and T -190 tell ·1 ines·. 

A. V-148 
B. HAN-1 
C. T-190 
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Table II 

Mas-s Ratio of Chromo soma 1 Proteins- to DNA 

Cells 

T -190 (8)* 

HAN-1 ( 5) 

V-14B (6) 

*Number of preparations 

**Mean values ± S.E. 

Hi $tone/DNA 

lul3 ± 0.06~* 

0.98 ±. 0 .. 04 

0.86 ± 0.03 

Non-His tone/DNA 

0.82 ± 0.07** 

0.61 ± 0.06 

0.48 ± 0.03 

33 
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c •. Chromatin purity -·The values of the ratios· that correspond to· 

the UV absorptiorr·of the ~hroma~ins from V-148,. HAN and T-19D at 320 nm· 

and 260 nm were ~s~d as one of th~ criteria for ascertaining the purity 

of these chromatins. :These rat~·o values were.o~o5~ 0.06 and 0.002 for 

V-148, HAN and T~l9D. The other criterion for chromatin purity was· the 

value of the chromosomal protein to DNA" mass ratio. These protein/DNA 

mass ratios were 1.34; 1.59 and 1.95 for V-148, HAN and T-190 chromatins. 

The use of both wavelength ratio and protein/DNA.mass ratio* criteria 
/' 

. . 

established that the values computed for these parameters .in V-148, 

HAN and T-190 chromatins were well below the limit value accepted as 

evidence for lack of contamination from extrachromosomal proteins. These 

·values are 0.1 or less for the ratio 320/260 nm and less than 2.5 for the 

protein/DNA·mass ratio (Bonner et al., 1968) .. 

d. Amino acid composition -·Table III· shows the ~mino acid composi- · 

tion of histone and NHC-proteins from V-148, HAN~l and T-190. Qualitatively 

. and quantitatively their amino acid composition was similar to the ones re

ported in the 1 iterature for hi stones and NHC-protei.ns from higher ·organ

isms (Johns, 1971; LeStourgeon an~ Wray, 1974). 

4. Electrophoretic Fractionatio~ of Histo~es·and NHC-Ptbteins 

The pheno 1-sol ub 1 e proteins .. extracted from the i so 1 a ted nuc 1 ei of 

V-14, HAN-l·and T-190 mouse mammary cell lines constituted a complex 

*Even if th~ residual p~otein fraction remaining after phenol extraction~ 
which usually contains less than 20% of the total nuclear protein (Teng 
eta~., 1971), is included in the co~putation of the protein/DNA mass ratio, 
the values are still less than 2.5~ 
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Table III 

Amino Acid ComQosition of Histones ·and Non-Histone Chromosomal Proteins a 

''Hi· stones Non-Hi stones 
(ll MoTe %} ( ll Mole %) 

Amino acid V-148 HAN-1 T-190 V-148 . HAN-1 T-190 

Lysine 11.04 10.75 13.11 7. 36· 8.54 9.35 
H~·sti dine 2 .. 39 2. 61 . 1.47 2.28 1. 58 2.69 
Arginine 6.37 8.45 7e52 6.63 5.32 3. 01 
Aspartic acid,. 5.94 6.59 6.79 8.89 10.28 9.18 
Threonine 4.78 3.39 5.06 5.39 . 5.22 5.50 
Serine 12.74. 9.49 -5.99 10.06 . 8.32 6.66 
Glutamic acid 9~34 .9.87 9.16 11.17 13.23 13.35 
Proline· ·.' 1~70 1. go· 1.42 1. 52 l . 71 1.39 
Glycine 16.98 . 16.67 8.95 15 .. 99 9e62 8.15 
Al ani'ne 10.19 10.12 10.07 7.43 7. 31 9.05 
Cysteine/2 -
Valine 4.25 4.07 6.16 4.32 4. 11 6.97 
Methionine 2.04 1. 08 1 .41 2.00 1.77 1 . 35 
Isoleucine 3. 66' 3.62 4. 21 '3. 78 5.70 5. 33 . 
Leucine 5.73 7.32 8.56 7 •. 01 10.44 11 . 18 
Tyrosine l. 70 2.80 2.66 2.54 2.28 2. 21 
Phenylalanine 1. 68 2.48 2.56 3.62 3.16 4.63 

Basic/acidic 1. 30 1. 33 1.48 
Acidic/basic 1. 23 1. 52 1. 50 

aAverage of two determinations 
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mixture ·of ·proteins which were resolved by' electrophoresis using· SOS-· 

polyacrylamide gels (Fig. 5).· Analysis ~f· their electrophoretic patterns 

indicated .. that the.::NHC-proteins of these cell 1 ines wer~· highly hetero

genous with ·up to 15 major and a few_ minor bands being routinely resolv

able. Comparison of their· densitometric ·scans showed that the electro~ · 

phoretic patt.erns· were qualitatively similar. Howev.er, there are slight 

quantitative differences in the relative amounts of several protein spe~ 

cies (Fig. 6 A, B, and CJ. The molecular weights of these proteins were 

in the range of about 10,000-200,000 daltons as judged from the electro-

phoretic mobilities of the bands compared to protein markers of known 

molecular weights. 

The electrophoretic patterns of the histones prepared from the 3 

cell lines did not differ significantly. Three·main bands of increasing 

electrophoretic mobility were present: they corresponded to histone Hl, 

the partially resolved band complex formed by H3, H2B and H2A, and the 

fastest migrating H4. Their electrophoretic patterns and. densitometric 

scans are shown in F~g~ 7 and Fig. 8 A, B and C. 

5. In-Vitro PhosphorYlation of Histone and NHC.;,Proteins 

a. Incorporation of 32P-orthophosphate irito histone and NHC-proteins 

. · ... · The phosphorylation of histone.and NHC-proteins in mouse 

mammary cell lines V-148, HAN-1 ·and T-190 was compared after a one hour 

incubation period with 32P-orthophosphate. The results in Fig. 9 indicate 

marked differences i"n NHC-protein phosp~orylation· among these cell 1 ines. 

T-190 exhibited a 7-11 fold higher phosphorylation of the NHC-proteins than 

V-14 and a 4-5 fold higher phosphorylation than HAN;...l. Phosphorylation 



v.,:·. 

Figure 5. Sodium dodecyl sulfate disc-gel electropherograms of non
histone thtom6s6ma1 protei~s from V-148, HAN-1 and T-190 
mammary cell li~es~ The _method of Teng, et al., was uti
lized for NHC-protein extraction. The electro)horetic 
fractionation was·performed on gels (6 X 90 mm 0.1% SOS, 
9% acr,ylamide at pH 7.4 as destribed.by.Heber and Osborn 
(1969). 

A·. V-148 
B. 'HAN-l 
c. ·r -190 
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Figure 6. Densitometric tracings of SDS-el~ctt6photetic patt~rns 
of the non~histone·chrom6s6mal ·pr6teins·from·v~l4B, 
HAN-1 and T~lgo·cell ·lines. 

A. V-148 
B. HAN-1 
C. T -190 
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Figure 7. Disc-gel electrophoretic patterns of histones ftom V-148, 
HAN-1 and T-190 obtained in polyacrylamide Qels. · ·rhe 
electro horetic fractionation was· erformed on· e1~80 X 
6 mm , 15% acr lamid~~:6~25M-~rea and 0~9M acetic·atid as 
described by·Panyi~·and.Cha1kley· 1969 

A. V-148 histones 
B. HAN-1 histones 
C. T-190 histones 
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Figure 8. Dens i tometri t .tra~-i ng·s-o-f ·the· el ectrophoreti t ·patterns ob~ 
ta ined ·from· v.:.l4B,. · HAN.;:.l ·and· T .:.190 ·hi stones. 

A. V-148 
B. HAN-1 
C. T-190 
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Figure 9. [32p]-·orthophospha te i n.corporat1 on into total ,non-h.i stone 
chromosomal ·p·roteins ·of v.:.14B, HAN-1 and r.:.1go·cell lines. 
Ce11s were incuba.ted"for·one hour in cu1ture~medium con-. 
taini.ng 125 uCi/ml :carrie.r.:.free·32p.:.arthophosphate •. Nu-

- t 1 ei were · i so 1 a ted· and · NHc.:.proteins ·extracted· as described 
i.n Materials ·and Methods.· Aliguots of.the.NHC.:.proteins 
from the individua·l·cell :lines·were. taken and'their radio
activity determined'b.Y'liguid scintillatian·spectrometry. 
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of histones was also found to be higher in the tumor-derived line than 

in the line derived from HAN or normal tissues. Fig. lO.shows that the 

incorporation of 3~P into the tqtal histones of T-190 after a one hour ' 

pulse was more than 3 times that of V-148, whereas that of HAN-1 was 

intermediate between T-190 and V-148. 

b.. 32P-orthophosphate distribution in histone and NHC-proteins 

fractionated· by .sos gel electrophoresis· 

To determine which protein class or species was affected 

·by the increased phosphorylation, the relative ·labeling of the electro

phoretically separated histones or NHC-proteins from the V~l48, HAN-1 

and T-190 was compared. All cell lines were separately incubated for 

1 hour with 32P.and the radioactively-Jabeled histone or NHC-proteins 

were fracti ana ted by po 1 yac ryl ami de ge·l e 1 ectrophores i·s. The ge 1 s were 

sliced at 1.0 mm intervals and the radi-oactivity in each slice was de

termined by liquid scintillation counting. The radioactivity distribu

t.ion in histone and NHC-proteins of each cel.l line was obtained by plot-:

ting the percentage of total c.pm recovered in e~ch slice against djstance 

fr.om the origin, i.e. gel slice number. 

Fig. ll A, B and: C. shows the: ph6sphorylati:on patterns of 

the NHC-proteins of the three cell lines~ The.radiolabeling of peaks 
0 0 

3, 4, 9 and 10 is higher tn T-190 ~nd HAN-1 than in V-148. Only peaks 

1 and 7 of V-148 exhibited higher 32P-labeling than the ~orresponding, 

peaks in HAN-1· and T-1·90. Peaks 2 and 8 in·HAN-1 had the highest rela

tive labeling as compared with the homologous peaks 2 and 8 in the other. 

two cell lines. Peaks 5,·6 and .faster-migrating low molecular·w_eight 



Figure 10. [32p]~orthophoSphate -incorporation into total hi stones 
of V-148~ 'HAN~l:~~d·T~l9D.tell 'lines~ ·c~ll~·w~t~ in
cubated for on~· hour· in tul ture · medi urn containing 125 
~Ci/ml carri~r-fre~·32p~orth6pha~phate., ·Nutlei were . 
isolated and hi~ton~~·~xtratt~d·as·destrib~d.in Materials 
and Methods. 'Aliquota·af·32p~lab~l~d hi~ton~s w~r~·taken 
and their radioattivity·d~termined·by·liquid'Stintillation 
spectrometry. 
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Figure 11. ·Radioactivity profiles o.f NHC-proteins from V-148, HAN-1 
and T~lgo·c~ll li~~~-l~beled With [~2P]-orthophosphate. 
Cells wer~ · i~tubated ·for ~one· hour· i ~ · tul ture medi urn· con
taining 125. JJCi/rill ·carrier-free 3Zp. 32p ... labeled NHC
protei ns were fratti onated ·by SDS-acryl amide gel e 1 ectro ... 
phoresis. Radioactivityin each sliceis expressedas 
percentage of the·total radioactivity recorded from the 
gel. 

A. V-148 
8. · HAN-1 
C. . T -190 
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peaks had essentially the. same radiolabeling in all· the thr~e cell lines. 

The 32 P-orthoph~spha~e uptake in histones from T-19 and V-148 is pre

sented in Fig~ 12.~ Oifferences.between the 32P-uptake between thes~ two 

cell lines were ·mostly ~onfined to the Hl,. H3 and H4 histone classes. 

Hl (lysine-rich histone) from T-190 exhibited a· higher percentage of the 

total radioactivity recovered than Hl from V-14. In the_ case of H3 and 

H4 (arginine-rich histones),V-14 showed a higher percentage of the total 

radioactivity than the homologous classes from T-190. 
) 

6. Estimation of ATP-Pool ·sizes in·HcG.:.Vl4.and MCG-.Tl9 

Measurements of the intracellular phosphate pool were made:in order 

to determine whether the observ~d· difference~ in 32P.labelin~ of the 

chromosomal proteins were related to the size of the phosphate p·ool in 

the different cell lines. Cell 'lines V~l48 and T-190 were labeled by in

cubation in culture medium containing· 32P-orthophosphate. After 30, 60 

and 120 min. of incubation at 37°C~ cells were harvested and quick-frozen 

with liquid nitrogen. 32P-pools ·were then measured as described in Materials 

and Methods. Table IV ~ives the specific activities of the pho~phate pools 

of V-148 and T-190 at the times indicated. As· can be seen from this table, 

the specific activities that correspond to the phosphate pools of V-14 and 

T-19 at 60 min. of incubation were similar. Statistical analysis of the 

specific activity va-lues in Table IV showed that there were no significant 

'differences between the phosphate poo 1 s of V-14 and T -19. These results 

most likely rule out the possibility that fluctuations in the intracellular 

ATP ~fter 60 min. of .incubation with carrier free 32p are responsible for 

the observed higher rate of 32p~uptake into histone and NHC-proteins of T-190. 



Figure 12. Radioactivit rofile of histones from V-148 and·T~19D .· 
cell li·~~s·l~b~l~d-With· P ~o~tho·ho~phate. · ·c~ll~ · 
w~re·i~t~bat~d-f6~-6~~-h~~ ·;~-t~lt~r~-~~diu~ tO~t~ining 
125 ~Ci/ml c~rri~r~fr~~032p. · ·32p~l~b~l~d hi~to~e~·were 

- fracti onat~d bY ur~·a~~tr.Yl a~i de· g~l ~ 1 ettr6ph6res is •. 
Radi.oacti vi tY ·; ~ .~ath · ~1; t~ ·; ~ · ~xp~e~$~d ·as -p~rtentage. 
of the ·total r~d i oa·cti v.i tY · retover~d ··fro~ the· ge 1 . _ 
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Table IV 

32P-Incorporation Intd ATP Pdols of V-148 and T-190 Cell Lines 

After in-vitro labeling with 32P-orthophosphate~ ATP was extracted 
and purifie~as described in Materials and Methods. The radioactivity 
associated with the chromatographically separated ATP was measured by 
liquid scintillation spectrometry. 

Seecific Activities of 32P~ATP (cern/mole)* 

Incubation Time V-148 T-190 
(min. ) 

30 108,500 134,000 

60 235,600 257,200 

120 304,000 345,800 

*Data presented as mean values of 3 determinations. The maximum 
S. E. is ±5. 7%. 

47 . 
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Experiments were also carried out to measure, the recovery of ATP 

during the extraction and puri fi cation procedures. ·i[he results of 4 

determinations are. presented in Table V. About 9% to 14% of the radio

active ATP was r.e<!overed after final purification by paper chromatography. 

I~ spite of this low yield, the method, b~cause of its high reproducibi

lity, was still considered valid for the purpose of comparing pool sizes. 

7. Ef~ect of Cell Growth Rate·on·the R~ta·of·32p~uptake 

In order to investigate how cell growth rate might affect the rate of 

32P-incorporation into histone and NHC-protei.ns~ log-phase and statiOn9-rY

phase T-190 and V-148 cells were labeled with 32p for one hour as des

cribed in Materials and Methods. The data gathered from this experiment 

are presented in.Table VI. It can be seen that the NHC-proteins extracted 

from T-190 and V-14B log.:.phase cells.had a higher specific activity than 

the NHC-proteins from the stationary phase of.the same cell lines. By 

expressing the difference· of specific activities as the ratio of l99 phase 

to stationary phase, it was found that these values were 1.4 for T-190 and 

1.92 for V-148, i.e., the NHC-proteins from T-190 and V-148 lag-phase cells . . 

exhibited a slightly higher phosphorylation than the NHC-proteins from 

T-190 and V-148 stationary phase cells. However, a comparison between the 

individual specific activities of the NHC-proteins from either the log or 

the stationary phase of T-190 and V-148 established that the degree of 

phosphoryl at ion. of the NHC-protei ns from the highly tumor_; genic T -190 was 

much higher· (approximately 8 to 10 times) than that of the NHC-proteins 

from the low.or non-tumorigenic V-148. These results suggest that the 

observed 8-10 fold difference in phosphorylation between the NHC-proteins 
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Table V 

·Recovery of 32P-ATP·During Extraction and Purification Procedures 
. 'Fto~:th~.T~l9D.Cell "Line 

32P-Incor~oration into the Intracellular PhosEhate Pool 

HCl04 After Column ·After Paper 
ExBeriment No. Homogenate Extrac·t. · ChromatograEhY ·chromatography 

1 ·1.02 X 107 8.1 5 x 1 o6 2 .. 49 X 106 0.92 X 106 
(100%) (79.9% (24.4%) (9.04%) 

2 l.01 X 107 
c 8.82 X l06 3.00 .x 10 6 1 . 15 x 1 o6 

( 100%) (87.3%) (29-. 7%) (11.35%) 

3 ·1.02 X 107 7.77 X 106 2.89 X 106 0.93 X 106 
( 100%) (76.2%) (28.3%) (9.28%) 

4 · 1 . 06 x 1 o7 8.30 X 106 3.03 x .ro6 1. 49 x 1 o6 
(1 00%) (78.3%) (28.6%) (14.03%) 

(.cErn} 



Table· VI 

Incorporation of 32P Into Hi stone· and· NHC..:.Protei ns ·from Log arid· Stati onar.Y ·Phase. MeG..:. Tl9D: and v;.J 4B Cells 

Sp. Act.·. (cpm/mg pro.tein)* Sp. Act. (cpm/mg protein)** 
Cell Lines '32P-NHC-proteins 32P-Histones 

Lo'g Phase Stationary (A)/(B) . Log Phase Stationary (C)/_( D) 
Cells (A) Phase Cells (B) . . Ce 11 s . (C) . . . -~~~~~_Cells (D) . . . . 

,I 

T-190 . 414,890 288,100 l.40 56,800 59,830 0.95 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

V-14B 52,800 27,510 1.-92 30.,890 17,460 1. 77 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . •••••• '. 0 ••••••••• . . 

- ---- - - -- ------ -- --- ------~ - ------------------ ---- ---- --

*Values represent mean of determinations with S~E~ ± 5,7% 

**Values represent mean v~lues of 2 detet~inations with S,E, ± 3.5% 

01 
0 



in T-190 and V-148 cells could not be attributed to the fact that the 

cell lines were in different phases of the growth cycle when compari~ 

sons were made. Similarly, the differences~ in histone phosphorylation 

between T-19 arid V-14 cells were greater than were observed between log 

and stationary phase cells in each cell line. 

8. Effect of Saturation Density of the Cells on the Rate of 32P-Uptake 

51 

Experiments designed to inve~tigate whether 32P-labeli_ng was 

affected by changes in the saturation density of the T-l9D cell line were 

conducted. T-190 was grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagles' MEM supple-· 

mented with 0.5%, 1.0%, 2.5% or 5.0% fetal bovine serum (FBS). They were 

labeled by incubation for 1 hour at 37°C in the same culture medium con~ 

taining 125 ~Ci/~1 32P-orthophoiphate. Histone and NHC-proteins were ex

tracted and analyzed for-their 32P-uptake as already described. 

The growth curves of the cells cultured under these different FBS 

concentrations ,are shown -iri Fi'g. 13. As determined by the trypan-blue 

exclusion technique, over 90% of the cells were viable throughout the 

·peri-od during which the cells were grown.· When· the cells had reached the 

stationary phase and were at different saturation densities, they were in- . 

cubated for one ho~r in culture medium containing carrier-free 32P-orthophos

phate. Statistical analysis of the data presented in Figs. 14 and 15 es

tablish that there are no significan.t differen.ces in the phosphorylation 

of histone and NHC-proteins extracted from cells grown to different satura

tion densities. These results suggest that differences in saturation den-

sity~ do not play a major role in influencing the rate of phosphorylation 

of histone and NHC-proteins in this mouse mammary cell line. 



Figure. 13. Growth c~rves of the T~l9D c~ll line at different serum 
concentratiorts. Cloned T-190 cells of an approximate den
sit of 1 X 104 tells cm-2 were lat~d in lastic etri . 
dishes 50 em surface area containin . 10 ml .of Dulbecco•s 
culture· medium supplem~rtted ~ith 0.5, 1.0, 2.5,~ and 5% 
fetal bovine serum ... Every day for eight consecutive 
days, the cells were counted using a Neubauer chamber 
and the cell courtts plotted in. ~emilogarith~ic coordi
nates. 
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Figure 14. [32p]-incorporati on into· hi stone·s.· from· cell ·1 i ne · T ..:.19.0 
of· different.· saturation· densities. · ·The· tells· ~Jere· grown 
in culture medi~~·tantaining·tonterittations··of·fetal ·bo~ 
vine serum rartging.·ftom o~s%·to·s%. 
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Figure 15. 32P-incorporation into NHC-proteins from. cell line T-190. 
The cells were·grown·;n·culture·medium·cantaining·d.iffer
ent ~oncenttatiori~'6f fetal boVin~-~~ru~·rangin~·from 
0. 5 to 5%.· .· 
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9. Nuclear and Cytoplasmic· Phosphoprotein Kinases 

Since data reported in this dissertation showed that the differ

ences in 32P-uptake, into chromosomal proteins between T-190 and V-14 

could not be ascribed to fluctuations i:n either phosphate pool size,: 

growth rate, or growth potential of these cell lines, it was decided 

to explore the possib.ility that the differences in phosphorylation were 

a reflection of differing nuclear and_ cytoplasmic. phosphokinase activi

ties .. 

a. Assay of chromatin-bou.nd phosphokinase activi~y. 
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In order to measure the chromatin-bound phosphokinase activity, 

chromatin w~s purif1ed from iso"lated nuclei obtained from V-14, HJl.N-1 

and T-190 cell_lines using a slight modification .. ,of_the method of Shaw 

and Huang (1970). Table VII shows ·the values for-phosphokinase a6tivi

_ties assayed in chromatins purified· from T-190, HAN-1 and V-148. It can 

be seen that using casein as an exogenous substrate the chromatin-bound 

·protein kinase activities are higher in T-190 than in HAN-1 and V-148. 

The inclusion· of cyclic AMP at a concentration of 3· X 1o-6M in the assay 

mixture caused a slight increase of the kina.se acti_vity in all 3 cell lines. 

b. Cytoplasmic phosphoprotei·n kinase activities 

The cytoplasmic phosphoprotein kinase activity-was assayed as 

described in Materials and Methods. Table VIII shows the values obtained 

for the activities of the cytoplasmic phosphok1nases in the V-148, HAN-1 

and T-190 cel'l lines. The phosphokinase activities in T-190 were increased 

2.4 times over the level of HAN-1 and 3 tim~s over the level of V-148. 

The inclusion of cyclic-AMP at a concehtration of 3 X 1o-6M in the assay 

r 



Table VII 

Chromatin.:.Bound.Protein Kinase Activities·ar·Mause·Mammary Cell ·Lines* 
···ctpril/lO·~g·oNA} 

( l). (2} cpm [32p] In- {3} (4f .. · % Increase of cpm 
Chromatin Chromatin corporated in Chromatin Chromatin [32p] Incorporated 

+ 0 ·Casein + + in Casein by c-AMP 
Casein (2) -(1) c-AMP Casein ( 4/ - ( 2 } X 1 00 

+ ' 2) 
c-AMP 

T -190 · 1111 ** 1515 404 1118 1736 '14.57 
(1. 74}_*** 

HAN-1 912 1249 337 906 1348 7. 93 . 
(1·, 45} 

V-l4B 491 723 232 503 754 4.29 
(1. 0 l 

*The standard reactiun mixture was incubated.at 37°C_for 10 min. and contained in·a final vol~me 
of .35 m1, 30MM MES, pK 6.5, 12mM MgCl2, ·5mM NaF,-120mM sucr~se, 9mM cysteine, 10:·~9 DNA in. 
chromatin and y32P-ATP (1 .2 X 107 DPM/~1). - .· · . 

**Data presented as··mean values of 3-4 determinations with S.E, less than 5.0%, 

***The figures in ·parenthesis indicate increas.e in kinase activity as compared to that of V ... l4B. 

U1 
Q'l 



Cell Line 

T-190 

· HAN-1 

V-148 

Tab·l e VI II ' 

Assay of Cytoplasmic Phosphop.rotei n Kinase: Activity 

Specific Activity (cmp/100 ll9) 

Without c-Ar~P 3 -~ 1 o-6 M c~AMP % of Control 

905 ± 8.4* 

380 ± 8~0 

299 ± 6 • .7 

646 ± 'i.6 

307 ± 6.0 

212 ± 4.4 ." 

71.35 

80.70 

71.02 

·*Va 1 ues represe~t the mean of 2-4 ·experiments :together with the corres
ponding standard errors. Each assaY was performed in duplica-te. 
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mixture brought about a decrease in the phosphokinase activities of 

20 to 30% as compared with the activity values obtained in the absence 

of this cyclic nucleotide. 

c. Phosphorylation of chromatins by an exogenous protein kinase 
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The results of the nuclear and cytoplasmic phosphokinase assays 

have shown that the higher degree of histone and NHC-protein phosphoryla- -

tion in T_-190 than HAN-1 and V-148 coincides, or is concomitant, with 

an·increase in the chromatin-bound and cytoplasmic phosphoprotein kinase 

activities. It seem~d logical to extend these studies to find out wheth

er the chromatins from different cell lines displayed differences in re

gard to their ability to function as substrate for phosphoprote-in kinases. 

Since a purifi"ed endogenous nuclear or cytoplasmic phosphoprotein kinase 

from these cell lines was unavailable, a. purified preparation of calf

muscle phosphoprotein ki nas,e was_ used in these experiments. As· shown by 

the data presented in Table IX there are no significant differences be

tween T-190 and V-148 chromatins in regard to their susceptibility to 

phosphorylation cata 1 i zed by the exogenous phosphoprotein kinase. These 

results, however, cannot preclude the possibil-ity that the two chromatins 

under study may have differences wheri used as substrates for endogenous 

protein kinases and other exogenous protein kfnases. 

10. Rates of Uptake and tu~nover of 14c~Leucine and·32p.·.;nto the Cytoplasmic 

and Nuc 1 ear Protei-n Fractions. of· V -148 and T -190 ·-ce 11 Lines 

How_long do phosphate groups femain asso~iated with th~ nuclear and 

cytoplasmic protein fra~tions of V-14 and T-190? How do the turnover 

rates of these protei'n fractions differ? To answer these questions, the 
. . 

fo 11 owing set of experiments were perform-ed~ C~ 11 s in the 1 og phase were 
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Table IX 

Phosphorylati.on ·of·. MeG:.:. Tl9D ·and MCG-V14B Chromatin Proteins 
;·By: ati ·Exogenous· Protein· Kinase* 

Exogenous 32P-Uptake 
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Protein 32P-Uptake Into Into Chromatin Due to· 
Added· Chromatin** Exogenous Protein Kinase 

Cell Lines {~g} {cpm} (cpm) 

T-190 0 22,430*** 
1.25 35' 180 12,750 
2 .. 50. 44,626 22,196 
5 .. 00 61,100 38,670 

V-148 0 12,380 
1.25 24,210 . . 11,830 
2.so· 35,545 23' 165 . 
5.00 51' 780 . 39,400 . 

.*The standard reactio-n mixture was· incubated at 37°C for 10 min. and 
contained in a final volume of _.3.5 m1,30mM ME$, pH 6.5, 12mMMgC12, 
5mM NaF, 120mt~ sucrose, 9mt~ cysteine; 10 1-1g DNA in chromatin and 
y32P-ATP (1.2 X 107 DPM/1-1l). Assay reaction mixtures without exoge-. 
nous protein kinase served as blanks. · 

**Data. are presented as mean values of 3-4 determi.nations with S.E. less 
than 1?.0%. Ea.ch determination was done in duplicate. 

***32P-uptake due to chromatin~bound kinase(s) and used as blank value. 



labeled for 24>hours ih Dulbecco's modified Eagle's r~EM at 37°C with 

14c-leucine (0.27 llCi/ml) and 32p ... orthophosphate (125 llCi/ml). After 
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rinsing the cultures to ~emove the aHsorbed radioisotope, the cells were 
,· 

incubated in· non-radioactive medium. At 0,. 5 and 10 hours after the cold-

chase the reaction was stopped as already described in Materials and 

Methods, the cells were harvested and the cytoplasmic,NaCl-soluble, his-

tone and non-histone proteins were extracted and analyzed. 

Table X summarizes the data gathered on the uptake and retention 

of_l4C-leucine in the different protein fractions of V-148 and T-190. The. 

T-·190 NHC-proteins exhibited the largest difference in 14c-leucine uptake 

between thes.e two cell lines. 14c ... leucin~ uptake into NHC-protein of 

T-190 was 1.62 times greater than in V-148. ·The nuclear NaCl-soluble pro

tein fraction 6f T~l9D exhibited a 14c-leucirte uptake 1.32 times greater 

than that of· V-148. 

The data in Table X also show that after 10 hours of cold chase, there 

is a 33% decrease in the amount of 14C-leucine retained in V-148 ~He-pro

teins. During the same cold-chase period the 14c-le~cine label incorporated 

in T-190 NHC-protein decreased. 44%. No significant_differences in the 

turnover rates of the other protein fractions of these 2 cell lines ~ere 

observed. 

Table XI displays the data obtained for the uptake a~d retention of 

32p in the nuclear and cytoplasmic protein fractions of V-148 and T~l9D 

cell lines. 32P-uptake into all 4 protein fractions under study was 

higher in T-190 than iri V-148. The differences are specially prominent 

in the histon~ and NHC-proteins of T-190 which exhibited 2.75 and a:ss 

times greater 32P-uptake than the homologous p-roteins in V-148. 



Table X 

Uptake and·Turnover of 14c-Leucine·into Nuclear·and cytoplasmit.Protein Fractions 
. ·of·McG~Vl4B~and T~19D'Cell 'Lines 

Hours After T4-C-Leucine Labeled Proteins (cpm/mg protein)* 
Cold --

" Chase v .... 14B T•l9D · 
.. 

Cytoplasmic 0 . 55' 040 (J 00%} 57,720 {100%) 
Proteins (S-100) 5 51,740 (94.0%1 . 53,100 {_92.0%}. 

10 45~940 (83,5%) 47,270 (81.9%) 

0 21,650 (.l.00%1 2.8' 500 (1 00%} 
NaCl-Soluble Proteins 5 16,230 (74.9%) 23,400 (82.1%} 

10 14,680 (67.8%) 18 ~ 100 (63 .. 5% l 

0 32,050 (100%1 32 ~460 .(1 00%) 
Hi stones 5 '27' 500 (85. 8%1 28,630. (88. 2%_} 

10 23,750· (74.1%} . '22,660· (69,8%1 . 

.. 

0 49,600 (l00%1 80,500 (1 00%} 
NHC-Proteins 5 39,.580 (79.8%} 58,770 (73.0%} 

10 33,180 (66. 9%} 45,160 (56.1%) 
. . . . . . ........ 

-- --

*Each value in this table is the average of ._g_ qeterm.inations. ~1aximum S"E. is ± 13.6%. 

0"1 __, 



------- ---------

Cytoplasmic 
Proteins (S-100~ 

Table XI 

Uptake and·T~t~ov~t·of· 32P~Otth6pho~phate·i~tO'Pt6t~i~·Ftatti6ns 
. ·of·McG~Vl4B·and.MCG~T19D'C~11 'Li~es 

Hours After 
Cold B2P-Labeled Protein~ (C~m/mg ~rtitein)* 
Chase V-148 · T -·190 

0 . 8;880 0 00%} 32,-610 (1 00% l 
5 . 8,450 (95. 2%1 27,800 (85.2%} 

10 ·6,790 (76,5%1 25,400 (77.9%}_ 

0 4' 1 90 Cl 00%1· 6' 9.50 (1 00%1 
NaCl-Soluble Proteins 5 3,270. (78.0%}_ . 5,470 (.78. 8%1 

10 2,810 (_67.1%}_ 4,320 (62.2%} 
...... 

. 0 31,020 (100%1 85 ' 150 Cl 00%) 
Histone 5 ·22 ,4.90 C.72. 5% r 6 7 , 1 a·o c 7 8 • a% 1 . 

10. 17 '060. (55' 0% l 36,700 (43.1%} 

0 52' 360. (.1 00% l 447,800 {100%} 
NHC-Proteins 5 33,090 (63.2%}_ 257,930 (57 ,6%} 

10 ' 23,720 (45~3%1 87·~ 320 (19 .. 5%} 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 • • • • • 

- - -----------------------~----- --- ~~ 

*Each value in this table is the average of£ determinations. Maximum S.E. is·± 14.8%. 

m 
f\.) 
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Based on the data given iri Table XI the turnover rate~ of 32p in 

the ~ prot~iri fractions extracted from the V-148 and T-190 cell lines 

can be compared •. It is apparent 'that after 10 hr.s. cold-chase the 

NHC~proteins of V~148. show about a 60% decrease in the level of retained 

32p while over.80% of the 32p~label incorporated in the NHC-pr9teins of 

T-190 turned over ~uri~g the sam~ period. In regard to cytoplasmic, 

NaCl-soluble and histone proteins· from T-190 and V~148 the data indicates 

only slight differences in their respective turnover rates. 



DISCUSSION. 

The ~tudies on histone and non-histone chromosomal protein phos~ 

phorylation reported in this thesis were carried out in two clonal mouse 

mammary cell lines designated as r~CG-V14 and r~CG-Tl9, and on cloned cells 

derived from a transplanted mouse HAN-outgrowth. The first two clones 

have been adequately characterized by.Howard et al. (1976) and are con

sidered suitable to be used as in vitro models for low and highly tumor

tgenic mammary cells. Cell line ;r~CG-V1,4 was selected initially as an 

in vitro mod/el for normal epithelial mammary cells because the cells were 

derived from non-neoplastic mammary tissue, had a lengthy doubling time 

and reached a. relatively modest .cell· saturation density. However, while 

the experiments reported in .this thesi's were in progress, Howard .et al. 

(1976) made observations that demonstrated that these cells were tumori

genic, albeit slightly. These authors concluded that MCG-Vl4 should be 

regard~d as a transformed cell line that possesses fibroblast-like features. 

The tumor-producing capabilities of HAN have been shown to be an in

trinsic and permanent property of the nodul&r cells (Medina, 1973) but 

cell clones derived from HAN-outgrowths have not been tes·ted for tumori

genicity in mice. The growth rate (ceJls cm-2 hr-1) of the HAN-derived 

cell line, however, is closer to that of MCG-Tl9 than to that of MCG-Vl4 

(see Fig. 2). Although the tumorigenic properties of this cell line have 

yet to be directly tested, the likelihood of it being tumorigenic is given 
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credibility by its origin, its growth characteristics and some of the 

experimental· results presehted in this. thesis.· It should be pointed 

out,. however; that,the available data are not sufficient to assign a 

putative tumori_genicity degree to the HAN-derived cell line relative to 

the other two clonal cell lines used in these studies. 
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Higher -~ontent of histone and NHC-proteins in tumor than in normal 

tissues have been reported by Arnold (1973) and Desai· (1974). -From the 

data presented in Table II, it is clear that there were sJ~g_nfffcantdiffer-

ences among· the ratios of chromosomal protein/DNA from M~G-Vl4, MCG-Tl9 ~- .; 

and HAN-derived clones. These differences indicated that the chromosomal 

protein content (i.e., histones plus non-histone) may be correlated with 

the tumori geni city of the different cell clones .. The value of the ratio 

histone or NHC-protein/DNA computed for the HAN-derived cell line was in

termediate between the low and· high tumorigenicity tell Tines. 

If. the postulated mass ratio-tumorigeriicity·correspondence is genuine 

for MCG-Vl4 and MCG-Tl9, then it would not be_unreasonable to use this 

factor, in conjunction with lineage and growth characteristics, to support 

the tumorigenic properties alluded to above for the HAN-derived cell line. 

The identity o_f the acid-soluble proteins, i.e. hi stones, from the 

three .. clonal cell iines was established by amino. acid analysis and electro- .. 

phoretic behavior, as well as, by other standard protein identification 

criteria (U.V. absorption at 280 nm, etc.}. Their quantitative amino acid 
\ 

·composition and the ratio of basic to"acidic amtno acids corresponded very 

closely with amino acid compositions reported for these proteins in mammal

ian cells (Jo~ns, 1971). The ratio values together with the absence of 
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cytoplasm1c debris seen in the photomicrograph of isolated cell nuclei 

("see Fig. 3), exclude the likelihood of contamination by basfc cytoplas

mic proteins (ribo~omal prot~ins) in the extracted histones. Similarly, 

the identification and purity of the NHC-proteins was assessed using the 

same set of criteria used for histones. 

The electrophoretic fractionation of histones from- the three clonal 

cell lines produced patterns which were virtually indistinguishable 

from one another both qualitatively and quantitatively. Using a high 

resolution ~lectrophoresis system, Chalkley et al. (1973) d~moristrated 

some microhetero.geneity existed in the very-lysine-rich histone (Hl) of 

Morris hepatomas that was not found in that of normal liver. Our re

sults on electrophoretic analysis! however, are in accord with general 

findiDgs that there is little ~ifference in gross composition of histones 

when tumors are compared to normal tis·sues (Grunicke et ~1., 1970; Krause 

and Stein, 1975). 

In contrast to hi stones, both the heterogeneity and cell specifi ci. ty 

of NHC-proteins were ·in evidence when these proteins were analyzed by 

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Since this technique is known to 

have several constraints in its resol~ing capabilities, it is possible 

that underestimation of the actual heterogeneity and cellular specificity 

may have occurred .. -Since this ·system separates polypept~de chains only on-
·, 

the -basis of size, two proteins of equal size would coelectrophorese. 

Mo~eover, this system may not b~ sensitive enough to detect components 

that are pres~nt in relatively small amounts. 



It has been suggested that the similarity in the overall electro

phoretic patterns may reflect the fact that a majority of the NHC-pro-
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teins are enzymatic or structural proteins serving similar functions while 
,.· 

regulatory proteins are pr.esent in relatively small amounts (Loeb and 

Creuzet, 1969). Di-fferences between the antigenicity of NHC-protei ns from 

tumor and its normal counterpart have been found using immunochemical 

techniques. (Wakabayashi and Hnilica, 1972). 

The large differences in 32P-uptake by total histones from the log

phase cells of the 3·clones (see ·Fig. 10) appear to parallel the variations 

in histone/DNA mass ratio reported for the same clones in this thesis. 

The differences in histone·with respect to these parameters may result iri 

altered interaction rif these basic proteins with othe~ components of the 

genome \vhi ch in turn might be reflected by changes in chromati. n structure · 
'\ 

_ and gene transcription. The data available :at present, however, do not 
1 

permit stating whether the above differences are related to the altered 
. ' 

. biological properties associated ~ith neoplastic transformation. 

Studies conducted on a variety of cells in the dividing or non .. divid ... 

· ing state have established that histone phosphorylation is invariably ob-. 

served in d·ividing cells (Balhorn et al., 1971; Sherod et al., 1970}. A 

positive correlation between growth rate and the degree of phosphoryla~ 

tion of the lysine-rich histone fraction· (Hl) has also been documented 

(Chalkley et al., 1973). The higher uptake of 3Zp into the total histones 

and the relatively.more active phosphorylation of ·the Hl fraction observed 

in T~l9D might be corre.lated with the higher growth rate of this cell line. 
. • . . . I 

On the other hand~ histon~ fractions H3 and H4 in T-19D were found rela~ 



tively less phosphorylated than the corresponding fractions in V-148. 

Thus,_ in these· cell 1 i.nes, increased g·rowth rate and growth potenti.a 1 

is not correlated "with increased phosphorylation of all histone frac-

tions. 
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~~hi 1 e only 1 i mi ted. heterogeneity and variations in the e 1 ectrophor

etic patterns were detected, marked differences in the phosphorylation 

of NHC-proteins among these cell lines were observed. Contamination with 

32P-labeled lipids and nucleic acids in the chromosomal protein prepara

tion was deemed very unlikely because lipids were removed prior to the 

extraction· of the N.HC-proteins and the nucleic acids were left in the 

aqueous ·phase dufing the phenol extraction~procedures. 

The experimental determination of the ATP-pool size in the high· 

and low tumorigerdci·ty cell lines indicated that the speci~ic activities 

that corresp6nd to the phosphate pools of V-14B.and T-190 at 60 min. of 

incubation were simi 1 a r. (see Table IV}. •. Thus,. the di fferenc'es in 32P

uptake found between these.cell lines cannot be ascribed to fluctuations 

of their ATP-pools. 

Comparison of the radioactivity profiles of the electr_ophoretically 

fractionated NHC-proteins from the 3 cell lines did not single out indi

vidual proteiM bands that were highly lab~led. Rather, the radiophosphat~ 
. . . ' 

·. di~tributio~ could be better described in terms of the molecular weights 

of the labeled species. That is, the bands comprising a molecul~r weight 

range of 30,000 to· 160,000 daltons were the most heavily labeled. Further ... 

mar~, among the 3 cell lines it was ·the highly tumori'genic MCG-T19 the 

rin~ most radiolabeled in the range of molecular w~ights coriside~ed. 



Since the cell lines exhibited differe:nces· in growth rate and gro\'Jth· 

potential, the pos$ible effect of.these fact6rs on the observed. differences 

in phosphoryl at ion. was experimentally· tested. The data on the· effect of 

growth ·rate on h'i.stone and NHC-prote·in phosphorylation indicated that al

though growth rate might play a rol~, it could not be regarded as a ma-

j ~r detenni na·nt, e.g~ . 32P-uptake into NHC-protei ns of MCG-T19D is 8-1 0 

times that into MCG~V14 NHC-p~oteins while the growth rate of·MCG-Tl9D cells 

is only 1.8 times that rif MCG-Vl4 cells~ By analogy, a similar ~onclu-

sion applies in the c~se. of histone. 32P-uptake~ In view-that no signifi

cant differences in the phosphorylation of histone a~d NHC-proteins of -

cells at different saturation densities were observed, .the possibility 

that growth potential might. be the cause of the higher phosphorylation 

of .chromosomal proteins in T-190 was ruled out. 

The specific actiyity data for NHC-proteins presented in Table VI 'v 

and that ~f Fig. ~ differ in absolute values and since they were obtained 

from similar experiments there seems to be a lack of reproducibility. In 

as much as the net phosphorylation observed is the result of· the enzymatic 

activities of kinases and phosphatases, the observed differences might be 

·attributed to differences in the balance of the physiological activities 

·of these two enzymes. 

In view of the higher rate of 14c-leucine uptake into NHC-proteins 

and the higher mass ratio of NHC-proteins to DNA in MCG-T19D than MCG~Vl4, 

it seemed justified to assume that the higher level of NHC-protein phos

phor-ylation in the tumor-derived cells might be due to the accumulation 

of these proteins i~ the nucleus. This is most likely the result'of higher 

rates of synthesis and/or migration of proteins into the riucleus. However, 



the difference in NHC-protei n phosphorylation between the above cell · 

lines is much larger th~n the difference in their mass ratios to DNA 

and their. ra.tes of'.l4c-l eucine uptake (see Tables I I and X). Thus,. 

it· fo 11 ows that increased accumulation of these protei·ns a 1 one cannot 

·explain the large increase in phosphorylation observed in MCG-Tl9. 

Kaplowitz·et al. (1971) have suggested that histbnes may play a role 

in NHC-protein phosphorylation based on their observation that when 
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hi stones were added into a· purified calf thymus· NHC-protein preparation, 

a 5-10 fold stimulation in NHC-protein phosphory_lation ensued. In 

their view, histonesmay act by causing alterations in the conformation 

of NHC-proteins which would allow new sites to become ~vailable for 

phosphorylation. The· higher degree of phosphorylation in MCG-Tl9 NHC

protei ns might be accounte~ for· by an i ncreas·e in the number of .Phosphory

lation sites due to a histone effect. The higher mass ratio df histone 

to DNA observed in MCG-Tl9D as compared with MC~-V14 supports thi~ specu-

lation. 

The ~esults obtai~ed from the phosphoprotein kinase assay experiments 

suggest that the hi.ghe·r level of chromosomal protein phosphorylation in the 

tumor-derived cell line may be?ue at least in part, to the increase in 

the ~ctivities of chromatin~bound kinases and cytoplasmic phosphoprotein 

kinases. Data presented show that·cyclic-AMP caused a slight increase in 

ch~omatin-bound kinase activities but inhibited about 20-30% of the cyto-· 

plasmic· kinase acti~iti~s. Multiple protein kinases have been shown to 
j • 

exist in liver nuclei ·(Rudden ·and Anderson,. 1972) ·as well as in the cyto

pl a·sm of rat mammary cells (Majumder and Turkington, 1971) and· mouse. 

mammary carcinoma (Majumder,· 1977). t~hen highly purified kinase fractions 



were_ obtained, some of them were shown to be stimu1ated by cyclic-AMP 

whereas others were correspondingly inhibited (Kish and Kleinsmith, 

1972). In view of this., the· cyclic-AMP effects on prote-in kinase ac-
.· I 

tivities obse·rved in this study ,could be the riet effect.s of cyc1 ic-At~P 

an· a mixture of kinases present in the chromat"in and in the cytoplasm. 

Nevertheless, ·the data presented indicate some selective effects of 

cyclic-AMP on the chromatin-bound and cytoplasmic protein kinases. 

Since cyclic-AMP has been shown to be generally involved, in the regu-

1 a tion of protein phosphorylation reactions (Sutherland, 1972), these 

varying responses of different protein k~nases to cycl ic-Ar~P might be· 

one possible way in which the· phosphorylation of chromosomal proteins 

is regulated . 

. The higher level of chromosomal protein phosphorylation of the 
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tumor derived cell line also cannot. be accounted for by a l anger reten

tion of previously labeled phosphate groups in th~ chromosomal proteins. 

There was no difference in the rate of histone turnover between T-190 and 

V-148 whereas the NHC-proteins from MCG-Tl9 exhibited a rate of turnover 

even hi~her than that of MCG-Vl4. rhe higher rate of 32P-turnover in the 

NHC-protei ns of MCG-Tl9 might be interpreted r.\s a greater exchange 1 abi 1 i ty· 

of phosphoryl groups in the cell line of high tum.·.,rigenicity. If the· 

NHC-proteins play a role in the control of gene transcription, changes in 

their 32P-uptake and turnover waul d affo.rd a mechi.:ni sm for modifying thei"r 

structure and i nfl uenci ng their i n.teracti on with ot-her components of the . 

chromatin. 

Although 6ther interpre~ations may exist, the data presented in this 

thesis suggest that the higher level of 32P-incorporation in the tumor,.. 

. der-ived line may be partly due _to an increase in the number of phosphoryla-: 



tion sites and partly to an increase in kinase activities. At· pre_sent, 

it is not clear whetr.er variations in the composition and phosphoryla

tion of chromosomal proteins observed among the clonal cell lines are 

relevant to the altered biological properties associated with mouse 

mammary neoplastic transformati'on. The data presented suggest that 

variations in several_p~rameters investigated such ~s protein kinase 

activity, histone and NHC-protein mass ratio to DNA, and the degr~e of 

phosphorylation appear to correlate ·with the degree of tumorigenicity. 

Taken together with evidence which suggests that phosphorylation of 

NHC-proteins play a key role in the regulation of gene readout (Gilmour 

and Paul, 1970; Spelsberg and Hnilica, 1970; Teng et al., 1971), one 
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may speculate that the observed higher level. of NHC-pY'otein phosphoryla

tion in the mouse mammary tumor-derived line may. be related to the 

a 1 tered phenotype associ a ted with mouse mammary neap 1 asm·. 



SUMMARY 

The phosphorylation of histone and non-histone chromosomal (NHC)

proteins was studied in clonal cell lines MCG-Vl4, HAN-1 and MCG-Tl9 

derived from normal, hyperplastic alveolar nodule (HAN) .and neoplastic 

mouse mammary tissues respectively. MCG-Vl4 and t~CG-Tl9· are regarded 

as suitable in vitro models for low and highly tumorigenic mammary· 

cells. The tumorigenicity of the HAN-derived cell line has,yet to be 

directly tested. Significant differences among the_ chromosomal protein/ 

DNA mass ratios from the 3 cell clones were found and,. a correlation 

between protein/DNA mass ratios and tumorigenicity is postulated. The 

electrophoretic patterns of histones from the 3 cell lines were both 

qualitatively and quantitatively similar,. whereas those for NHC-proteins 

were unique in each cell line. 

Large differences in 3'2P-uptake into hfstone and NHC-protf:ins were 

found among the in vitro cell models. Experimental data showed that 

neither differe.nces in cell growth potential nor differences in growth 

rate were major determinants that could account for the differences in 

phosphorylation, Likewise, the constancy of the intracellular ATP-pool 

indicated that the differences in 32P-uptake were not due to pool fluctua

tions. Data obtained from uptake and turnover of 14c-leucine and 32P-or

thophosphate experiments showed that the ·higher phosphorylation of histone 
. -. . •. 

·and NHC-protei ns also was not caused by a· longer retention of previously 

labeled phosphate groups in the chromosomal proteins. The high mass ratio 
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of histone to DNA ih MCG-Tl9, together with the 11 histone effect .. of 

Kaplowitz et Ql. (1971) may account for the difference in phosphoryla

tion of NHC-proteins. 

Data from.nuclear and cytoplasmic phosphokinase assay£ showed that 

the· increase in hi stone and NHC-protei n phosphqryl a ti on reflected in-··· 
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. creases" in chromatin-bound and cytoplasmic phosphoprote·in kinase activi

ties. Experim~nts using casein as an exogenous ~ubstrate showed that at 

least some chromatin-bound kinase activities are ·higher in MCG-Tl9 than· 

in HAN-1 and mCG-Vl4. Selective effects_of cyclic-AMP on the nuclear 

and cytoplasmic protein kinases were also observed. The substrate 

capacity of chromatins isolated from. MCG-Vl4 and MCG-Tl9 was probed 

using an exogenous protein kinase but no significant differences were 

found. 
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